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THE INDUSTRIAL AND EDUCATIONAL INTERESTS OF OUR PEOPLE PARAMOUNT TO ALL OTHER CONSIDERATIONS OF STATE POLICY.
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WHAT AGRICULTURE OWES TO
CHfiUISTRY.

An Able Fssay of Special Interest to
Farmers, Delivered by Mt S A Vest,
of Forsyth Ccunty, at an Oratorical
Contest of Leazar Society of A & U.
College, Raleigh, Feb 23a, 1900.
It is hard to find any evil that is all

evil. The general fall in price of agri-
cultural products has worked hardship
on the pocket-boo- k cf the farmer, but
it has been of great educational value
to him, and in the end, may prove also
of financial value. For the widespread
depression in price put, not only the
farmers, but scientists all over the
land to studying the economic pro-
duction cf crops as that euojecfc vteb
never before studied.

If the farmer is to live ag ho once
lived, icdsf d, I may gay that if he is
to live at all, one of two things must
come about: either the price of farm
products must go up or the coat of pro-
duction must come down. Both sices
of this alternative are being carefully
considered. Only a few weeks ago an
association of farmers met here in Ril
eigh to device means to raise the price
of one of our staple crops.

The chemist, however, is now and
has oeen workng at the other ttcrn of
the alternative. He has been bending
all the eEergies of his science in an
effort to cheapen the cost of produc
tion. This he has striven to effect in
three ways: First, by showing the
farmer how to maintain or preserve
the fertility of his soil; second, by
teaching him the best and most eco-

nomic way of feeding his crop and
thereby to increase materially the
yield per acre; third, by directing tbe
farmer how to protect his crop frem
its most dangerous foes.

The science of agriculture is almost
entirely the creation of chf mists. Be-

fore the days of L'ebfg agriculture wa?
purely an empirical art. No exact in-

formation had ever been obtained con-crrnic- g

the composition of crops, the

Jv

chis best be done? After years of
oatient toil the chemist effers two an-
swers to this all-import- ant question.
They are these: First, by peculiar ac-
tion of certain leguminous plants; sec-
ond, by feeding with properly prepared
commercial fertilizers.

The restoration of nitre gen to the
overcropped, or washed away soil
was and is the most serious question to
the chemist and to the farmer. When
we recall that long ago chemists as-
certained the fact that about four-fifth- s

of the atmosphere is composed of
nitrogen we are inclined to think that
the chemist had his gold mine, or rather
nitrogen mine, tt his door. But the
question was to maka some trap eun-uin- g

enough to cach this elusive ele-
ment, soma etcre house tight enough
to hold it, and acme machine effective
enough to apply it to the soil.

The fiist step taken in the solution
of the question was taken when eorae
queer little bumpa now called nodules,
were diacovered on leguminous plants.
Analysis showed that th:sa nodules
were inhabited by bacteria that had
the wonderful power of extracting in-

ert nitrogen from the air. Here was
the trap. Then it was found that these
plants took this nitrogen and so com-
bined it with other elements that ordi
nary plants could use it. Here was
the store house. If then these legumes
would, when planted and cultivated,
deposit in the soil the combined nitro-
gen that tteyhad so provided, then
the mechanical application was secured.
Experiment proved this true, and the
most useful fact ever made known to
the agricultural world was demon-
strated. By a j idiciou8 rotation of
crops basei on this principle, a sen
sible farmer can reclaim tho poorest
acre ever turned out togroiv broom-sage- ,

and keep his land forever fer-

tile.
Tho German chemists have recently

discovered another practical applica-
tion of this principle. They fcund that
they could successfully cultivate thtEe
useful bacteria and tranpp'ant them
on the legumes, and so increase fertil-
ity. Tai-- are now raising swarming
families of nodule bacteria and celling
tbm into plant (slavery under the
name of nitrogen. If seme chemical
genius can ju3t show the way to one
more advauce, and make these bac-

terial Dodulea grow on cotton, corn
and wheat, the world could hardly
hold the crops that would grow.

The second great contribution chem
istry made to agricultural Ecience was
when it taught how to make and use
commercial fertililers. There were to
supply artiflal I7 and extraneously
the same three elements that the
legumes supply naturally. Of course,
this procass is more expensive, but it is
probably faster. The fi-- st commercial
fertihzor factory ever established was
835 up by Sir John Bennett Liwes at
the suggestion of tbe great chemist
Liebig. Liebig, knowing that boces
had long been used to impart fertility,
first suggested that if the bones were
ground and treated with sulphuric
acid, the plant fcoi contained in them
would be made more quickly available.
This, of. cours?, was the origin cf the
modern commercial process by which
phosphoric acid is now obtained from
phosphate rock. Tq chemiste al30 the
agricultural world owes tho discovery
and proper work:cg o! tha immense de-

posits of potash salts at Stassfurt, Ger-
many. Thesa mines furnish the world's
supply of potaeh salts in the ehape cf
crude kainic, purified double manuri&I
8 ale, or high grade sulphate cf potash.

To these scientists the husbandman
owes hia various processes of getting
tha citrogea for his fertilizer. This is
obtained from nitrate of eoda, from gss
works and from refuse animal matter.
So to the chemical worker is due the
suggestion to make the fertilizer, the
knowledge of how to mix it, the direc-
tion where and how to get the ingredi
ents, and subsequently formulae for
application to different crops.

In a recent very clearly written
book. Setoo Thompson shows by ex-

ample the any dangers that beset the
rearing ok oy wild bird or animal,
and graphically paints the foes larking
by night or stalking by day for any
unwary animal. But the life of do ani-
mal is tought mora persistently than
disease seeks the life of the growing
plant. For various reasons, funggns
pests, insects, pests without name,
rank, lineage or respectable etandicg
have indaitely multiplied of recent

"SIGN-- " AFFECTING AGRICUL-TUR- F.

Signs of the Moon and of Insects ruit
Growing in Central North Carolina
What is to be Done?

Correspondence of the Progrresslve Farmer.
I have heard of signs acd lu .k from

my earliest recollections signs of good
crops of corn, wheat and fruit crops;
then of the e?gns of the Z idiac, of
lucky and unlucky days. I Enow per
sons who are controlled by the signs of
the moon in all farming operations
In order to cause corn and wheat to
ear heavy and low to the ground, tbey
put the seed in the ground on the dark
of the moor.; that ia, from the lan half
moon cn tho decrease to the n: x half
on tho incretsa, the nearer the change
the better. Tcey contend that if graiD
is fowa in tbo ltgbt o the moon it will
grov tall and chiffy. Sooie moon
worshippers go so far as to claim that
the worm of a fence laid on da: kof
the mcoQ will sink into tha ground
They chocsa tho dark of the moon to
plant everything that gros under
ground, suh as potatoes, oniote, beets,
etc. Bat it they want caobage to head
large they want as near the full mo n
as possible.

Th-- y will not make sauer kraut when
the ein ia in virgo; they say knut
made then will be soft acd snell bid,
but if the sign is in the feet or head,
me kraut will be hard and flinty aud
hve no bad odv.r. As for toe kraut, I
made a lot last Auguet when the eign
was wroDg and I never had better
feraut I think more depends on mak
iag and keeping it clean. Picfe fl5 all
decayed leaves. D j not ue any heads
that are tainted wich demy; cut fine
nnd press raihor than pound into a
fght barrel, ealc to tas e; cover with
either grape or cabbage leaves. Over
these place some clos fitiing board
and cover two inches with siitv water;

!aca upon the boards a flat stone to
ket p the kraut from rising. Cover tho
crp of the barrel with a tihs cloth,
dipped in a ssrong copperas water.
Tnia will help keep the muggot flies
away. 6es the barrel aay ursder a
sbelorin an cut hjuee;k pitakimtred
cCE and wash thcslioie eff tho sides
ot the barrel and the covering boards,
until tho ecum ceases to form. Be
sure never to let the alt water sink
below the covering boards Ooserve
these directions and I will guarantee
that your kraut will not s:ick but wdl
ot firt class

To keep your ground rail from sink
ing into the ground, place a stone un-

der each corner. If you h ve no stones
a r,ico of a rail will do just as well. If
you have no pi'crs, mcke pieces by
c acting up sound ones two or thi ee feet
long; they will co just as well.

Now one wishes corn to tar well and
wheat to fill well. For corn, plant
early in good ground, cultivate early
and l&j b early. For wheat, sow any
time in October, that the ground is m
a kooJ dry condition. 8ood on rather
ei If, dry, well drained clay lands,
well manurfd and ia mess cases the
wheat will be fa;r in quit y and the
yirld go;d. In all caos I prefer to
plant cr sow when the conditions of
the soil or weather are favorabb rather
then to wait for the mojn.

I would advise the fame in reference
to all euch things as potatoes, beet
ani onions. For Irish potatoes ana
onion8caoo30 the lightest an. loosesc
soil tnat you have. Plant your pota
toes at euch a time tnat tho tops will
burst through the ground after the
last killing frost (if you know when
that time ) But if you only have a
garden patch and the top3 aro weh
above ground, and there is likely to be
a killing frost (of ihat you must us a

your own judgment, cover tho tops
either with ttraw, litter or dirt. When
all danger is over uncover.

Sweet potatoes can be raised if
planted in any time of the moon. Bd
about the first of May ; set plants in
well --piepared sandy land not too rich.
If you have no sandy land place on
yellow clay or mulatto lanes. Taese
are best.

A neighbor once observed, This is go
ing to bo a good year for cor-- I en-

quired, Whi ? He rtplied. Wasps are
plentiful. There was a fine crop ot
corn made. Last year a light crop of
corn was harvested ano wasps were
scarcer than usual in this section.
Now, what relation do wasps bear to
a good corn crop! It is simply this:
A loog wee and cold winter and spring,
Kill out wasps, bees, hornetJ and many
other ia8?cts Along wet winter and
spring preveas th3 proper preparation
of tho soil. Tha wet weather leaches

soil and the ground is rendered sour.
Hence a scarcity of waspa and bees i&

really a bad sign for a good corn crop.
I have often observed an apple, pear,

plum or cherry tree to have a second
croo of blosioms. By this eign many
predict a death in the owner's family
This is a true sign of death not of a
human being, but ot the tree itself.
Some two or three years ago nearly all
my cherry trees of tho tforello variety
bloomed in September. Now they are
all dead. (X about twenty large trees
I have not a single one living In the
year of their blooming the crop of
chr-rrie-a wa plentiful, but interior in
qiality. Tho trees then shrd their
leaves and then there were bbonnand
a panial putting forth cf ieavta, net
rrooa tho budboa tho tngs, but from
the terminal bud. Whas oautd the
decsy and death of tne trees, I am at a
loss to know. The Heart cherries have
not been afiC cted

When I took possession of tho place
whereon I now reside there was a
thrifty applo and pea;h orchard. In
the middle of the orchard there was a
row of Prior's Rd " Ech season
the troes badded and bbomed as tbe
others on each side of it. The leaves,
eoon after obsaining their growth,
would begin to yellov and bo flacfeed
with dark rusty and black pota. Trees
altogether never bore a bushel ot ap
pies during ibeir whole lifetime. The
disease, if &uch it is, has spread over
moet of my contiguous orchard Many
trees have died prematurely. Ncna of
those attacked mature toe apples per-
fectly, the apples being of inferior
quality and size. If this disease keeps
onsprealing and there is a succession
frm year to year of killing frosts n
will b3 littla worth while to plant
orchards

I have seen printed a prediction tht
there will be a bountiful fruit cr. p
thisyeekr. 01 thb there is no certainty.
Our cbmata wi.hm the las' 55 ears
has undergone a change. In 1837 on
tha cold Siturday in February t se
peach crop was killed in tho bud ; tho
apple crop was uninjured. There was
no miae in a fruit crop till 1815 when
the entire crop Of fruit was destroyed
in M y. Five years laser all was killed ;

then no clean ixiss of a fruit crop till
after the war. For tho pa?'. 30 years
the fruit crop has oftener failed in tais
part of the State than otherwise. It
has generally been destroyed about the
5th of May. The indications are toat
the trees will bad and bl3om late this
year Should the peaches bloom in
April, tho fruit will nearly all drop off
before it matures.

OsriDg to the scarcity of fruit for the
pa?t fe w years, ii : :y be that the cod
ling moths may not bo so numer u.
However, shouli they iccreasa from
year to y ar, as they havo done for the
pas; ten years, tboo who attemp: to
raise fruh will ba compelled to resort
to spraying their orchard?. Nursery-
men will have to introduce a stock of
trees ot smaller growth; this they can
readily do by grafting from fruit-bearin- g

twigs, using the terminal buds,
thus producing early-boari- ng trees,
which will chock their giro vth, R aca
tref-- s can readdy be ha ied ba jk e very
year. Then the trees can bn aorayed
Bat with our collcsal trees 25 to 30 e t
hih, spraying cannot ba d.;na Sa mi
the seasons eo change, however, that
tho frost3 will not kill our fruit and
our nurseryman introduce trees that
will grow smaller and our fruit grow-

ers or farmers use spraying macaiDes
and apply insecticides, then, ad n it
till then, can good marketable apples
be raised in this section.

Fruit growing hero will not pay s?
long as killing frosts happen so fre-

quently. B. F. White.
Alamanco Co., N O.

The meeting of tne Scate Directors of

the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Association, consntiog of one repre-
sentative from each county branch of

the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Association of North Carol.na, called
for March 15 .h hna been changed to
Thursday, March 22 ad, 1900. Every
county branch is earnestly requested
to be represented in thia meeting. The
future existence ot the organisation
upon it. Tne meeting will occur in t&e
office of Mr A E S Lindsey, Fayette
ville street, opposite Metropolitan Hall,
Rileigh, at 12 m. March 22ad.

m m

Eery Subordinacy A'lianca 6hcu!d
take care that all records, accou its
v- - uchms and rDinu.es be preserved ae
valuable couiriuiions to Alliance
history.

Correspondence of The Progressive Farmer.--

Another successful winter of feeding
with ensilage makes one feel like add
ing another note of praise to this win-
ter food. Properly raised and fed
there is do better friend for tho dairy
men or cattle raisers. As much harm
probably is done by improper feeding
as anything else. Some seem to arrive
at the con clue ion that because the en
silage is good for cattie that nothing
el?e U r q aired, and so they sell all
their hay and grain and ff ed ensilage
exc!u3mly No restricted diet like
that could for long produce good re
sul s. While I am willing to contend
thai ensilage would p?ove as gocd a
si-g-

le diet food as anything we ra's?
on the farm, it would be unsafe to feed
it without other rations. Hay, etraw,
and grain, and even winrer vegetables
fd with is regularly or occasionally
would keep the animals in batter con
dicion and stimulate their appetites so
they would desire more. We must
always consider this latter in any win
ter feeding. If the rations fed dull the
appetite ot the animals, something else
tihoald ba fed. A change in diet ie
ometime8 mora essential anything

else.
Besides forming a good winter food

that the anicnals like, the ensilage en
ables the farmer to sell more of his
grain and hay. In a winter like the
uresent ensilage comes in particularly
good bf cause grain and hay are both
in demand at good prices. The farmer

itti a well stocked silo can di;pos9 of
mo?t of his hay and grain, leaving just
enough to carry him along with the
?DFiiago until eummer. The result of
thi3 is that he will winter h's stock in
good condition and sell his hay ano
grain at a big profit. A good diet with
tn3ilagd as the ba?is is to feed the lat --

ter twico a day, with a lktle corn
atover or straw ia tho morning and at
nooa, and a little hay at night. This
gives variety enough to keep tt em in
fxcallens health, and they tarive cfE

the mixture. The corn etover and
straw are not very nourishing, but thy
help to improve the digestion of the
whole mass. From thirty to forty
pcuads of ensilage a day make a good
ration. At this late day one can read
ily calculate how long an acre's pro-duc- o

will la&t. From twelve to fifteen
tons of corn eneilage can bo raised to
tee acre, and on the s tme land not
more than three tons of hay can be
harvested. Th3 difference in favor of
the rrorn ensilage is 8 3 pronounced that
there is lictle room left for doubt

James 3. Wilson.

HOMS-MIXE- D FfiRTILlZfc R3.

Tio fertil zr miEuf ic'.ureis have
been for manj years teliirg us that the
value of their goods depended upon the
amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash they contained. We be-

lieve 'hy were right. No it remains
for U3 to find out if we cannot obtain
taesj elements more cheaply than by
ouying their manufactured goods
And also we ought to learn if we can --

not obtain them and mx them in just
tuch proportions as are neided by cur
Holland the crcpswe intend to gro.
It ia easy for tha farmer to buy hit ma
terials now wich a guarantee ot j St
che elements they concaiD, snd j ist ,he
anount of each element. It is but a
sohoolboy's tss to figure out how
much of each to uso to make a fertili--z

r rich in the one thac he thinks te
needs tne most of Does ho waDto- - e
rich in potaao! A muriate of potash
is one hult actual potash, 400 pounds in
a ton would give him 200 pouods of
potash, or a fertilizer 10 ptr cent, pot-as- h.

Does he want phosphoric acid?
A. --i-

d pnosphate is usually more than
12J per cent, phosphoric .acid, dug we
wul call ic tha:. in round numbers, and
1600 pounds in a ton would give him 10

per cent, of that element. Perhaps he
needs no mora nitrogen in his soil if he
has been plowing under clover, or cow
peas, or eoy beans, or has kept his land
well manured with stable manure. But
if he needs nitrogen he can buy blood
or tankage or any of several other
nitrogenous fertil zers, and learn jast
how strong they are, and reduce one
or both of the others to add that. H- -

will have to mix it, but he will prob-

ably find that he has economized by eo
doiog, as he will have lees freight
agent's commissions and other charges
wh;rh ar paid on tbe CDanufactured
god. S m.3 who bava tried ic say
they get as gcoi fertiliz r3 ar. cn9 half
tho coas American Cultivator.
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FARM AFFAIRS
A WIN BR LOSS

Correspondence of the Progressive Farmer.

Tba f rm r is the only business man
who fla ia the winter season one of en
forc?d rest. Toreubout the old
weataer there ia little for him to do

eicepc faed the stock and see that
things? are snug and in good order
The winder season therefore almost
a deal los to him He is making prac
tieally notrung while hi living ex-

pense, tax s and internet on money

cDDticue tie is a good dtal cjr
tain classes of factory operat'vea and
laborer who are out of work about
half the yer. 8o aicustoord to thi

eafcrc' iilenees have we b coma that
we speak of the winter eaon as our

time of rest, and look upon it as our

right and regard for toiling through
the eura ner. Tbe irmr does work
hard m jumnifr, and he does probibiy
m:re tnan his thare of the worfc during
these "luaa" months when crops mu?t
be phDted, cultivated and harvested
But that ?s no reason why ho should
tave to rest all winter It does Dot

take six mcn.hs to recuperate from
overibxmon of the powers in hard
wcrs. It is true that we need a let up
from the stvere toil of summ r. but it
would be better for all of us to di3trib
uteour work more evenly throughout
the year The modern tendency in
farm a is ail towards this, and winter
farming is now becoming scmaihiDg
more than a name We are learning
thil in order to make wbat we wi3D

for it h n- - ry to labor in winter as
well as il pummer. At present the
bes of witter sc- - ikes i II a good deal of
the fi $ of Bummer. Hjwtochanp'
tci3 i rt, problem that every farmer
mu fa e and etuiy, for farming ot
the lu are will txcend throughout ihz
whole year.

Wioi--r dairying is only ono instance
cf how we are learning to employ our
EelT-- a through the wiut r and thU3 re
duco th lcs-- . Poultry raieiog in win-

ter nn-.- l early spring is takiDg on an
fn;irely Dew pase becauso every man
who ea into the buriaees soon finds
cut that ho must get eggs in winter, if
ho is t make a living. So poultrymen
ficd their winters busier than . their
suaam rs, and they turn the winter
bea into a prt fit. Tee farmer who
raisB h s winter vegetables and es

them for later markets aho hts his
8har of w.irk to do in hauling them to
markrt at the opportune moment.
Tcere ari endless opportunities for
making our winters more prcflfcable
and more erjiyable because we have
work to do. It is bad for any man to
b2 laid up all winter with ltttle ornoth
ig to do. Bstter get a lot of cattle or
pies and fatten them for the winter
markets than spend the cold moatbs
ia idleneea Work of the right kind
ia good for us, and we are gradually
find'.Bg out how to put it to profitable
use in winter as well ae summer. The
future of farming i3 largely wrapped
UP in the success or failure of winter
farming, and tha man who can only
work in summer, and wants to rest in
lister will surely fail

James Ridqeway

P.arm'ze those who advertise in The
ro;rR-ei- e Farmer. It never know-ial- y

a irr.iw a humbu? ad. You will
aUoo u i .i f ivor by elavs mention
nS Tr-.- Barmr in writ;

A an dvcrtiser.

i

nature of the ecu, the food cf each
plant, the function of artificial fertili --

z?rs. Oaly a few facts bad previcus!y
been learned in a blind, blundering
sort of way. But Lieb g and the three
score and ten chemist?, who have fol-

lowed him in the laboratory and who
have made the literature as well as the
science of chemistry, went to work to
change the empiricism into reasonable
and scientific exactitude.

Tne first wors of the chemist
was to determine the nature
of tbe crop and the relation which
it bears to the soil in which it grows
Ooe great fact cs ablished by this
investigation wa3 that the greater
part of the weight of every crop is ih
product of tha synthesis which takes
plac3 between carbonic acid and water
Thic being true, we see at once tha
both soil and atmosphere must be re --

garded as environments favorable to
the production of organic matter
Hence one o! the most important prob
lems of agricultural chemistry is a da
termination of the conditions which
favor the largest production of organic
matter in any instance.

Chemises all agree in fLoding that
the Creator has supplied bountifully
all the elements essential to perfect
pant growth exc?pt three. Thesa are
nitrogen, phosphoric acid acd potash
Ic is true that these three elements are
widely dis;nbu:ei, and, in tome form
or other, are almosi omnipresent, buo
for them to help the plant two thing?
are necessary : First, they must be in
tho place needed; second, they must be
in the form or condition needed. It
matters not if the air is filled wi'.h
nitrogen, if the plant cannot use a ri d
nitrogen. This it cannot do any more
than the thirst-dyin- g sailor can use the
a a water around him. If the fertility
of land is to be kept up, these three
requisites muss not only be supplied,
but must be furnished in b3sc form;
for soil exhaustion is only another
name for the using up of one or all of
these three. Herce the farmer who
would not run down his land mun
have a care here. Ha is not tha best
farmer who makes large crops, pays
his bills, and lives in comfort, but he
is tbe best farmer who does those three
and at the same time keeps unimpaired
or adds to the fertility of his land.

Now the chemist set to work to aid
the farmer ia doing this last important
work As a result of his studies, the
problem eecms now largely to narrow
itself to one, as already stated, of keep-
ing the soil supplied with nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash in the nht
prooorcion: and ia available form.

Then the question arose, How can

i
i
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years. Nor in getting jthe new ones
did we pare from any of tha old ones.
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